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COYOTE POPULATION PROCESSES REVISITED 
FREDERICK 1:. KNOWI,TON, Denver Wlldlife liesearch Center, Utah State Univers~ty, Logan, UT 84322-5295 
ERIC M. GESE, Denver Wildlife Research Center, Utah State Univers~ty, Logan, UT 84322-5295 
Abstract: It appears that coyote (Canrs latrans) abundance 1s determined pr~mal-~ly b  avallabil~ty of food (prey) 
as mediated through social dominance h~erarchles and a telritol-ial land tenure system. This is reflected in rates of 
reproduction, dispersal, and mo~tality, with survival ofjuveniles a major factor Suggestions for a new gencrat~on 
of simulation niodels to explore coyote population funct~ons are included 
l'opulatio~i manipulation is a prominent 
component of many coyote management programs. 
Understand~ng the factors affecting animal 
abundance and the mechanisms of populat~on 
regulation can sss~st  In recognizing the merits and 
liabilities associated w ~ t h  such management 
approaches. In tuni, this should help identify more 
flexible management scenarios and result in 
management programs that are more selective, 
effect~ve and efliclent. 
Gier (1968) and Knowlton (1972) prov~ded 
some ln~tlal ~llforn~ation on coyote populat~on 
parameters. Additional info~~nat~on fr m a variety of 
authors lcad Knowlton and Stoddall (1983) to 
hypotlies~ze that coyote abundance was governed by 
interactions between ava~lable food (prey) and 
coyote behav~oral charactel-~st~cs, namely soc~al 
dominance and territoriality, with the impact 
expressed through the processes of reproduction, 
mortal~ty, ingress and egress. S~milar conclusions 
were reached by Packard and Mech (1983) to 
esplaln population regulation in grey \valves (C. 
Ilcpl~s). Hel.ein we revlew these ideas in I~glit of 
infornlat~on acquo-ed In recent years 
Evidence concerning footl abundance 
K~iowlton and Stoddart (1983) used 3 llnes of 
ev~dence to support the contention that food 
abundance was a major detelminant of coyote 
abundance, namely (I) state by state averages of the 
~ndices of coyote abundance calculated from the 
Westwide Survey of Predator Abundance (1,lnhal-t 
and Knowlton 1975, Roughton and Swecny 1982), 
(2) a meager data set concelnlng coyote and rodent 
abundance on s~ tcs  cattered throughout Texas, and 
(3) a 1 5-year time serles of coyote and jack]-abbit 
(Lepus cul,Sot~riicl~s) density est~mates In Curlew 
Valley, Utah 
Since the prevlous paper, the data set for the 
iirst has not changed and pnor ~nterpretations remain 
largcly Intact, I.e., mean coyote abundancc varies 
among the westcm states and appears to reflect 
pnrnruy productivity H~gher dens~ties occur in the 
Great Plains, a relat~ve scarcity typ~fies the 
mte~mou~ta~ii  reglon, and moderate abundanccs are 
found among the states of the Pacific coast. In 
add~tlon, an Increasing kline In dens~ty from northern 
to southern states seems ev~dent This appears 
conslstent w~th  observations by Weaver (1979) and 
Todd and Kcith (1 976) suggest~ng food suppl~es in 
wulter may be part~cularly important in areas where 
cond~t~ons  are more harsh Gese (1995) identified 
available food resoul-ces in w~nter to be pa~ticularly 
~rnpol-tant in replating size of coyote packs In 
Yellowstone National Park 
The second data set, conceinlng the relative 
abundance of coyotes and rodents on s~tes  
throughout Texas has not been elaborated and is 
unconvlnclng on ~ t s  own Nowevcr, the results are 
conslstent w ~ t h  other sources of information 
Slncc the earher paper, annual and semi-annual 
density est~mates for coyotes and jackrabb~ts in 
Curlew Valley, Utah, were extended to 28 years 
. . Ihat data sct includes intb~mat~on I dicating the 
u~-upt~on I  jackrabbit numbers that peaked In 1980 
subs~ded to vely low nun~bel-s by the mid-1 980s and 
was ~ollowed by another inuption in the early 1990s 
Coyote numbers, however, did not follow the 
an~lcipated patterns. When jackrabbit numbers 
dccllned in the mid- 1980s, coyote numbers remained 
h ~ g h  Faced with explaining deviance from the 
cspected, 2 hypotheses were identified The first 
suggest~iig this resulted from a marked mcrease in 
the abundance of deer and antelope in Curlew 
Valley, pi-ovtd~ng an alternate winter food resource. 
The other hypothes~s involved lower mortality rates 
associated with reduced hunian exploitation result~ng 
6-om lower fur pnces and a reduction in the ~ntensity 
of esploitat~on to protect domest~c stock. Although 
our current preference resides w ~ t h  the first 
alternative and 1s conwstent with the food abundance 
hypothesis, no addit~onal data have been assembled 
to clarify the issues. On the other hand, Hamlin et al 
(1 989) reported that during a population decline of 
mule deer (Odocoileus hettriontts) In north-central 
Montana, coyotcs remained abundant. They 
hypothesized that coyote sul-v~val may have 
increased as a result of Increased abundance of 
microtme I-dents as an alternative food source. This 
was unlikely In Cui-lew Valley because m~ci-otines 
are not common (I-Iol'fiiian 1979). 
Otha- studies have added to our understandings 
A companion study to the Curlew Valley research 
involved inonitoring rodent, lagomo~ph, and coyote 
populat~ons over a 12-yeai- period on the Idaho 
Nat~onal Engtneering Laboratoiy (INEL), a slte 
some 100 nl~les north of Curlew Valley and largely 
linrnune from puhlic access (Stoddart 1987). Data 
from this location are slmilar to those fi-om Curlew 
Valley, \vlth jackrahb~t populat~ons inupt~ng from 
exvemely low numbers In the late 1970s to over 280 
per mi2 In 198 1 ,  and then returning to very low 
levels by the m ~ d  1980s Co~ncident w ~ t h  the 
increase In hares, coyote abundance Increased 5-  
fold, followed by a gradual decllne dter hares 
became scarce. This re~nfoi-ces previous 
interpretat~ons about the potential role of prey 
abundance In detennin~ng coyote abundance. 
One notable aspect of the INEL data is the 
relatively slo\v response In coyote abundance to the 
ab~upt decl~ne in a major food resource Two years 
after the jackrabb~t population I-etuined to vely low 
levels, the sprlng coyote dens~ty index was still 3 
times pre-~n-uption levels. Todd et al. (1981) and 
Todd and Ke~th (1983) found that wlnter coyote 
abundance was ~II-ecily related to snowshoe hai-e 
abundance In their study, all demographic 
pal-anieters of coyotes measured declined as 
snocvshoe hares became scarce, leading them to 
bel~cve that lo\v ava~labll~ty of alternate prey In the 
boreal forest ~ntlrnately linked the coyote pollulat~on 
to tluctuat~ons in sno\\ishoe hare abundance. 
Based on an I l -yea]- study in southel-n Texas, 
Windherg (1 995) prov~dcd data iiid~cat~ng coyote 
population growth was correlated positively with 
wlnter prey abundance and con-elated negatively 
w ~ t h  ~n~ t i a l  coyote abundance Since both prey and 
coyotcs were extremely abundant in the area (spring 
coyote populations estimated at 4-7 per mi2), the 
coyote population may have been approach~ng the 
upper lim~ts for density and other constraints may 
have also been operating This study is particularly 
notable in that ~t documents a negative relationsh~p 
between coyote abundance and populat~on growth. 
Although convict~ons that a relat~onsh~p 
between coyote abundance and prey abundance have 
been I-emforced in recent yeai-s, more definitive 
understandings of that relationship have not 
emerged Improved quantitative assessments of the 
abundance and availability of prey in relat~on to 
coyote density, along with the adoption of 
standardized methodology among studies are needed 
to provide more enlightenment. Long-term 
monlto~mg of predator and prey populations will be 
essential to clariry the Impacts and mechanism(s) 
link~ng predator and prey populations 
The social dynamic 
Knowledge about coyote soc~odemography that 
was budd~ng at the time of Knowlton and Stoddart's 
1983 paper has blossomed. The territorlalism 
uiit~ally espoused by Camenzind (1 978) and Bowen 
( 1  978, 1982), In which packs of coyotes defend 
arcas aga~nst mtruslons of others has been enhanced 
by the stud~es of Andclt (1 982, 1985), Crabtree 
(1 988), and Wlndberg and Knowlton (1 988). 
Our cw-ent unde~staiding indicates that habitat 
su~table for coyotes is partitioned among teiritol-ial 
soctal groups of 2-7, fi-equently related, adult 
coyotes These tell-itories are typically contiguous 
and apparently defended agalnst intrusions from 
coyotes not belonging to the territorial social group 
(Gese 1995). Non-territorial individuals are a cadre 
of transient, typically solita~y, ind~viduals l~ving 
among the interstices of the ten-itoi-ies. Trans~ents 
sometimes trespass upon the territories, and 
occas~onally f o ~ m  temporaly l~aisons with varlous 
terr~torial groups These coyotes appear to be 
"b~d~ng thell- tl~ne", t~ylng to fit Into the more stable 
portion of the populat~on 
Data liom Andelt ( 1 985), Crabtree (1 988), 
Windberg and Knowlton (1 988) and Gese (1 995) 
shou7 that bemg terntonal and socially dominant are 
common prerequisites for the successfUl nurture of 
young. Although subordinate and non-territorial 
individuals may become reproductively active, their 
likelihood of reproductive success is very low. 
There is also a suggestion that territories are 
Inherited from one generation to the next, with 
territorial boundaries remaining intact well beyond 
the lives of individual inhabitants. 
Temtorial patterns among coyotes in high 
mountain areas deserve some mention because 
conventional wisdom frequently suggests coyotes 
living at high elevations in summer accompany 
migrating large ungulates to wintering areas at lower 
elevations. If this occurred, coyotes would 
seemingly be "off territory" during courtship, 
breeding, and early post-whelping periods; tlmes 
when ten-itor~al~ty should convey its greatest 
advantages. Gantz (1 990) specifically studred this 
aspect and found adult coyotes in the mountains of 
northern Utah used the same areas in summer and 
winter, even at altitudes exceeding 7,500 feet. 
Shivik (1995), working in the Sierra Nevada, 
similal.ly reported coyotes maintaining territories at 
high elevations in wlnter. This is consistent with 
Weaver's (1 979) Interpretations that coyotes live in 
summer where they can survive in winter 
Demography of populations immune from 
human exploitation 
Another significant aspect of coyote population 
biology is currently emerging, i.e , characterlstlcs of 
unexploited populations. In retrospect, initial 
glimpses can be recognized in a Knowlton (1 972) 
as well as unpublished data on coyote population 
structures in southern New Mexico and Arizona 
collected by Sam Linhalt in the early 1970s. 
However, the significance of these data were not 
recognized at the time. 
More recent studies (Crabtree 1988, Windberg 
1995, Windberg et al. [In draft], Gese et al. 1989) 
suggest unexploited populations may be functionally 
and structurally different from information published 
previously. Although verification is pending, the 
emerging pattem suggests that in saturated 
populations, territorial coyotes have relatively long 
tenures with very low reproductive rates (Gese 
1990, Crabtree 1988). There is also a suggestion 
that coyote te~~itorles have a longevity of their own 
that exceeds that of individual occupants. 
Studies of relatively unexploited populations 
(Crabtree 1988, Gese et al. 1989) suggest 7590% 
overall annual survival of adult coyotes in such 
situations may not be unusual. On age-specific 
basis, mean annual survival estimates from 3 field 
studies (Knowlton 1972, Crabtree 1988, Windberg 
1995) indicate annual survival rates increase from 
about 0 40 in year 1 to about 0.70 by age 3 ,  followed 
by a 2-3 year plateau and a decline thereafter, 
gradually at first and precipitously around age 10. 
Coyotes as old as 13, 14, and 15 years (Gese 1990, 
Knowlton unpubl data) have been reported, but 
individuals over I 1 are rare (Knowlton 1 972, Gese 
1995). 
Recruitment into the adult portion of 
unexplolted populations appears to be relatively low. 
One unexploited coyote population in eastern 
Washington had recruitment rates below 1096, with 
some coyotes apparently maintaining territoriality 
well into reproductive senescence (Crabtree 1988). 
Another study (Gese et al. 1989), reported low 
recruitment into a saturated, unexploited population 
as a result of low reproduction among yearlings, 
small litter sizes and high pup dispersal. Windberg 
et al. (In draft) provide data from a very lightly 
exploited population in southern New Mexico where 
juveniles composed only 7% of a population sample 
( 7 1  = 44) 1 year; a sample (11 = 38) the next year 
failed to detect any juveniles. Although these data 
are meager, they suggest a pattem where 
reproductive rates among saturated populations fall 
far- short of the biotic potentla1 for the species. 
The mechanics of change 
While food abundance seems to set the ultimate 
Illnits of coyote abundance, and sociality is the 
driving force for change, proximate effects on 
density are linked to changes In reproduction, 
mol-tallty, ingress and egress. A closer look at some 
of these components is wart-anted. 
Reprodttctive petfor711ance. This component is 
associated with the fraction of the females breeding, 
mean litter size of reproductively-act~ve females, and 
sumval of offspring to some specific age. Data are 
sufficiently sparse and interactions sufficiently 
complex that unraveling details about factors 
influencing these parameters is impractical in this 
discussion. All 3 vary both among coyote 
populations and witlun populations over t ~ m e  There 
is little doubt that prey abundance and population 
density are major ~nlluenc~ng factors. Coyote 
populations sccmingly have the potential to tnple or 
quadluple density on an annual bass  On a practical 
level, however, esponent~al annual growth in excess 
of 0.6 appears unusual. 
The generality seems to be that be~ng dominant 
withln a territorial social group is a prerequisite to 
reproductive success, with each ten-itoly trying to 
produce one litter each year. Hence the average size 
of social groups and the fraction of the population 
that belongs to territorial groups are important 
cons~derations. Some subordinate and non- 
te~r~torial females may in~tiate the reproductive 
process, but most are doomed to fail 
Food abundance appears to be an ~mpol-tant 
arbiter of I~ttei- slze, especially In exploited 
populations Placental scar count data from Curlew 
Valley, Utah, ~ndlcalcd that mean l~tter s u e  varies 
from less than 4 to over 8 as a hnction of food 
abundance (Knowlton, unpubl. data) There was 
also a h~n t  hat mean litter size may be con-elated 
with food condit~ons under which females are reared, 
as opposed to condit~ons lead~ng up to spec~fic 
reproductive seasons (Knowlton and Stoddart 1983). 
Mean litter slze, however, can hardly be the 
dcfinlng parameter, because the fi-act~on of placental 
scars reprcsrnted by juveniles In fall may valy by a 
factor of 5 Sim~larly, Crabtree (1 988), Gese et al. 
(1 989), W~ndberg (1995), and Gese (1995) 
~dentified juvenile sulvival as a major component of 
coyote denlogl-aphy At the same time, coyote 
abundance apparently IS a major factor regulating 
juvenile survival rates (W~ndbel-g 1995, Knowlton 
and Stoddart, unpubl. data). Better data related to 
reproductive pc~lo~mance and juvenile sulvival are 
needed 
Adot.talih, Mol-tal~ty of adult coyotes, as dete~mined 
by population age stluctures, tends to be higher 
among youngel- ages classes (1 -2 years of age) and 
relat~vcly older anlrnals (z 8 years of age) 
Conversely, surv~val appears to be high among 
coyote 3 to 7 years of age, especially among 
~nd~viduals that malntaln associations with territorial 
goups Causes of mortality among adult coyotes is 
closely llnked with human activities (Knowlton and 
Stoddart 1983). This results both from direct 
esploitat~on (e g. himtlng, trapping, and related 
activ~t~es) and ind11-ectly tlu-ougli collis~ons w ~ t h  
automobiles, encounters with domestic dogs, etc. 
Recent stud~es (Wlndberg et al. 1985, Crabtree 
1988, Gese ct al 1989, W~ndberg and Knowlton 
1990) re~nforced these ~ntc~pretations 
It~gtrss at~deg).ess. Irnnlig-at~on and emigrat~on are 
pal? of the dispersal process and occur when 
ind~vlduals enter or leave a population of Interest It 
is probably the least studled demographic aspect of 
coyote populations. 
The rclative fi-equency, as well as the distances 
moved, tend to be greater in more saturated 
populat~ons than less saturated populations, resulting 
in net movements away fi-om the former and toward 
the latter (Dav~son 1980) Hypotheses generated by 
Kn~ght (I 978) and Davison (I 980) suggesting that 
low-rankmg indlv~duals are more likely to disperse 
have been val~dated by Gcse (1 995) 
Dispersal is driven by nutrit~onal and social 
~nteractions. Low-rank~ng ~ndi\!~duals eave natal 
packs whle lugh-rankmg lndlviduals are phllopatric, 
bidmg their time for the dominant, breed~ng position. 
Whcn food 1s abundant, more an~mals remain in the 
pack whlle in years of seal-c~ty, more individuals 
disperse and pack sizes I-emaln small. During 
periods of sevcl-e food scarc~ty, ten-  to rial behav~or 
may be abandoned, with all members of social 
gl-oups dispel-s~ng (M~lls and Knowlton 1 99 1, 
Grothe, unpubl. data). 
Looking toward the future 
There is a need to reassess our knowledge of 
coyote populat~on biology and management through 
the revision of es~sting, or the creatlon of new, 
s~mulat~on models. Simulation models of animal 
populatlons help organize our understand~ng of the 
way populations funct~on and prov~de a means for 
exanlmmg and esplor~ng varlous concepts and ideas 
related to population management It has been 20 
years sincc Connolly and Longhul-st (1975) and 
Connolly (1 978) publ~shed andlor reviewed 
simulation models for coyote populat~ons. These 
remain the sm~ulat~on models currently available for 
coyote populatlons They rely upon data collected in 
the late 1960s and published in the early 1970s, and 
ut~lizc a scries of equations linking demographic 
parameters, namely density, reproduction and 
mortality as understood at the time 
Relative coyote abundance was based upon fall 
rather than spl-lng (stock) estimates and the impact 
of soc~al constraints upon demograph~c parameters 
were either unknown or excluded from the process. 
The data were obtained largely from populations 
subjected to human exploitation. These models were 
generated in the absence of information about the 
structural and functional aspects of populations not 
subjected to human explo~tation It is time to review 
the modeling process 
Several considerations should be incorporated 
into any new population modeling effort. Two 
important "data gaps" require study; namely (1) the 
effect of human exploitation (essentially increased 
mortality rates) on demographic and behavioral 
parameters; and (2) validation of characteristics of 
unexploited coyote populations. The latter is 
essential to provide a natural "endpoint" for a model, 
which figuratively represents the alternate extreme 
from the biotic potential of coyotes. 
The possibility of using a behavioral, rather than 
demographic, base should be explored foi- a new 
coyote population model. Population models are 
usually developed to depict, or understand, changes 
in abundance or density. Incorporating behavioral 
constraints into a demographic model can be 
intimidating, espec~ally since many behavioral 
aspects have not been defined mathematically. 
However, population density could use 3 
alternate parameters instead. mean territory size, 
mean number of individuals per ten-itory, and 
percent of the population belonging to tersltorial 
groups. This would utilize the units by which coyote 
populations are structured and involve parameters 
that are more readily estimated than behavioral 
interactions with dkmographic variables. Some 
newer computer programming languages that 
involve "objects and attributes" may provide a usehl 
programming medium for such endeavors in place of 
the equation-based programming techniques used 
previously. It will be interesting to watch the 
outcome of such endeavors. 
An appropriate simulation model would be a 
useful tool in assessing merits of various 
management strategies as well as to help guide 
research effoi-ts toward developing more effective 
and efficient depredation control techniques. 
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